(Please submit the following information by email and in WORD format to your Lt. Governor.)

DIVISION STAR AWARD NOMINATION

Name of nominee:

Club:

Address:

Submitted by (name and address/e-mail/phone):

About nominee:

- Years in Kiwanis
- Years in current club
- List club offices held (dates if known):
- List club projects and events he/she has been involved in, indicate if chair(C), or originator (O). You may indicate # of years as Chair.
- List other community and church volunteer activities.
- Using NO MORE than 300 words, write about the nominee and why she/he deserves this award. 300 words is absolute; 301 words will disqualify nomination. This essay will be published (with slight editing if needed) in the program distributed at the District Convention in August, when all 7 Division Stars will be honored. Please include name of author and date written.

Email this nomination information to your current Lt. Governor contact, to arrive no later than **APRIL 1st**

**Should your nominee win the award for your division, you must also send a digital photo of the nominee to Steve Handegaard (secretary@mndak-kiwanis.org ) for inclusion in the Award Program Booklet.**

**The sponsoring club should be responsible for all expenses incurred by the nominee in attending the District Convention to receive her/his award.**

** For further information contact Denis Cornell, District Director of Administration. cornell.denis@gmail.com